SPANISH
Year 7 Learning Map

El instituto: School
Prior Learning
This topic builds on what you learnt in our
previous topic when describing and
introducing yourself. It will include previously
learnt vocabulary such as: numbers, days of
the week, connectives, key verbs and opinion
phrases.

Lesson Sequencing
Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Week 5
Week 6

My school subjects
My timetable
School buildings
My clothes and school
uniform
Assessment week
Culture week: How
does the experience of
Spanish speaking
school children
compare to ours?

Current Learning
In this topic you will learn to write and talk
about your school life in Spanish. You will be
able to describe your timetable and give your
own opinions about your school uniform and
the subjects you study. You will also learn to
tell the time in Spanish as part of this unit of
work.

Tier 3 Vocabulary
El instituto - school
Mi horario - my timetable
Las asignaturas - school subjects
La ropa - clothes
Me gusta - I like
No me gusta - I do not like
Porque - because
Y - and
También - also
Pero - but

Subsequent Learning
This topic will prepare you for becoming a
more confident speaker of Spanish. The
vocabulary we learn, such as opinions, can
be applied to any topic. After this unit of
work we move on to talking about our week,
so knowledge of the present tense and being
able to give the time will be crucial in later
learning.
Wider Reading Opportunities
Ways in which parents/carers
can support
The Fable Cottage have a range
To build listening and speaking
of fairy tales in Spanish where
skills, parents can encourage
you can listen and read along at
students to listen to Spanish.
the same time. This will help to
develop your spoken Spanish.
Suggested cartoons available on
YouTube are:
Other reading opportunities
 Mafalda - la película
could focus on researching
 Zipi y Zape
Spanish music, film, geography,
history or culture.
If you have Netflix, there is also a
Disney-style Peruvian film called
‘Pachamama’.

